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Defini tion: 

"The term party payor refers to a 'third party' -other than 

the provider or the receiver of the service - who assumes responsibility 

for payment for part or all of the services rendered."1 

l, 
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1 .. !':roduction: 

Third party vision care payment plans have bPc.ome increasingly more 

popular in recent years, especially since the inclm.;ion of such benefit 

fJlans in t he UAW benefit packages in 1977. Since their introduction, these 

benefit packages have had a dramatic effect on the optometric profession 

-:~ n.d its established mode of practice. The initial reaction to these plans 

w:,s gener ally negative as many optometrists considered third party plans 

~o be an i ntruder between the O. D. and his patient. However, it is becoming 

mor : evi dent that third party plans may become a boon to optometry. 

The vision care industry now amounts to over $4 billion annually, of 

which about $1.745 billion are for optometric services and materials. About 

20 percent of optometric practice is through third party care. 2 This means 

appr oximat ely $350 million per year goes to optometry via third party. As 

more people become eligib l e f or vision care benefits, this amount can be 

expected to r'ise dramatically. 

The major push for vision care benefit s has come from organized labor. 

There are two main reasons for this push. First, vision care benefits 

offer a unique service to the union member, and second, the benefit can be 

financially rewarding to both the member and the employer. 

Vision care plans are unique for to utilize this health care benefit, 

one need not get sick or die. Since vision problems are among the most 

prevalent of all health disorders, it is a benfit which can be used by 

nearly all members. "The number or percentage of the population requiring 

vision care to maintain vision performance increases from approximately 

12% at age 6 t o 96% at age 70 -- for an overall 58 percent."
3 

Since vision 

affects almost all aspects of life, vision care may improve one's ability 

to function in society. It is estimated that approximately one in every 
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four school-aged chi ldren require some form of vision care. 4 With the 

advent of vision care plans, many of these children, who might not otherwise 

receive the requir ed care, may now, through pr ofessional vision care, be 

able to function in society at a higher level. 

Vision care plans have financial rewards for both the employee and 

employer . The employee benefits by having vision care at little or no 

char ge, while the employer benefits by tax-·free benefits to the employee 

and increased productivity. Inadequate vision may prevent the worker from 

seeing well enough t o do their tasks effectively or lead to fatigue causing 

loss of attention and alertness. A study by a major manufacturing company 

showed accidents were 20% higher in companies where employees did not receive 

vi sion care than in companies with regular professional vision care. 5 The 

prevent i on of accidents leads to lower Workman's Compensation premiums and 

lower operating costs to t he company . 

Third Party Care and the Optometrist: 

Despite the initial complaints, third party vision care plans may prove 

to be a real advantage to the optometrist. One advantage is an increased 

patient load. In discussing a s i mi lar third party care plan, t he Ameri can 

Dental As sociation f ound that pre- payment got more people int o dental offices 

on a regular basis. There is no reason .to believe the same would not happen 

in optometry. 

Another advantage of third party care plans is increased cash flow in 

··the off ice . By collecting benefit payments as the service is perfor med, the 

optometrist has access to those funds for investments or interest earnings. 

Also, s i nce many plans pay the optometrist directly, the chances of nonpayment 

are reduced. 
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Third party payment plans also have several disadvantages. "Many 

optometrists, prospering in their individual practices denounce the concept 

as socialism, an an encroachment on their practice and infringement of their 

freedom." 6 Indeed, many programs provide for program administrators to 

review patient records and limit the types of services and materials that 

may be provided. A second major disadvantage is that these plans often pay 

less for a service than the optometrist would receive otherwise. An optometrist 

wi t h a busy practice may actually lose revenue as more patients become eligible 

for third party payment plans. It appears then, that the optometrist who is 

not working to capacity may benefit by an increased patient load at lower 

fees, while the busy optometrist may suffer from a decrease in income. 

Vi sion Care Benefits: 

Vision care plans differ in their scope and intent. To provide the best 

possible care to patients, a vision care plan should not restrict the optometrist 

in using any optometric service available. To do so would be a disservice to 

the patient . Unfortunately, many programs do limit the optometrist in 

practicing the full scope of optometry. It is important then that the optometrist 

understand each program prior to treatment and attempt to change those programs 

which go against the principles of professional optometry. 

"Most plans provide for an examination once a year, lenses and frames 

either every year or every two years. Sunglasses are usually excluded, but 

are sometimes added, especially in construction industry plans because of 

the outdoor work. Besides these basic benefits, some vision care plans provide 

for the additional benefit of contact lenses, vision therapy and the correction 

of such conditions as strabismus and amblyopia." 7 
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Fees: 

In all types of vision care programs the benefit is usually limited to 

usual, customary and reasonable fee (UCR). The usual fee is tha t fee t he 

optometrist charges most frequently for a given procedure. The customary 

fee is computed from the range of fees charged by other optometri sts in a 

given locale. This fee is usually computed to include 90% of the fees charged 

in the given locale. The reasonable fee is t hat which differs from the usual 

or customary charges because of unusual circumstances. In essence, the UCR 

method provides for three possible amounts for covered services; the provider's 

charge, his usual charge as recorded from prior claims , and the customary 

char ge determined by a provider's charge and those of his l ocal peers. Generally, 

the amount paid is the lowest of t he thr ee. 

Types of Third Party Vision Care Plans: 

There are four basic types of third party care: (1) group practice, 

where a group of doctors contract to provide services on a stipulated fee 

for service or some type of monthly payment, (2) government care through 

federal, state, or local programs, (3) indemnity programs and (4) panel 

participation. The first two types are beyond the scope of this paper and 

will be discussed in other students' papers. 

Indemnification Plans: 

This type of plan is usually underwritten by insurance companies and 

at this time is the most popular of the non-governmenta l third party care 

plans. The most common method of payment is to reimburse the patient the 

optometrist's fee up to a maximum amount for the examination, an amount 

towards the cost of the lenses and a third amount towards the cost of the 

frame. The patient is required to pay the difference between the benefit 
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and the optometrist's fee . 

Many optometrists like this method for they receive their usual and 

customary fees. This method also has the advantage of free choice for the 

beneficiary who can seek services from any optometrist and forward the bill 

to be re i mbursed. 

However, thi s plan may be short lived for several reasons. Under this 

plan, there are no standards for materials or professional services. The 

i nsurance companies underwriting indemnity programs are strickly in the 

business of writing a contract and paying a claim. If any problems arise, 

it is the patient's problem, not the company's. A second problem with 

indemnity programs is that often, if not always, the patient is required to 

pay the balance between the benefit amount and the actual fee. This may 

irritate some patients and one may find billings unpaid. This possibility 

may be reduced, however, by keeping records of the various plans, and then 

computing the difference between the benefit and the actual cost at the time 

the service is r endered. By requesting that the benefit payment be sent 

directly to the optometrist and billing the patient the computed difference, 

losses may be kept to a mi ni mum. It is extremely ' important, however, that 

the patient realize adjustments may be necessary in case of error. 

Vision Service Corporations: 

"Vision Services Groups (\1SG) or Vision Service Plan (~P) are corporations 

or foundations designed to provide prepaid vision care to identifiable groups 

8 of people." The group has a board of dj.rectors, most of whom are usually 

optometrists, and a paid manager who oversees the operation full-time. The 

service plan offers services as opposed to dollars. The vision service group 

is made up of a panel of optometr i sts who negotiate with some large groups of 
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people such as labor unions or school districts to provide vision services 

at an agreed monthly fee. When a member utilizes the service, the panel 

optometrist accepts the payment from the service plan as payment in full. 

The patient has no out-of-pocket expenses. 

Any doctor licensed to practice may be on the panel of the Vision 

Service Corporation providing he meets the professional standards, agrees 

to abide by a very strict code of ethics, contracts to provide complete 

examinations and specific services of the highest quality, and completes a 

participating agreement binding him to: (1) abide by strict rules of practice; 

(2) use only top quality materials at laboratory costs approved by the 

Corpor ation's Standards Committee; (3) fulfill the clauses of prepaid contracts 

signed on his behalf; and (4) accept and adhere to the fee schedule established. 9 

Patients covered unde·r such plans, wishing to util i ze the service do so 

by filling out a pre-pa id postcard in their benefit brochure and mailing it 

to the appropriate administrative office. The office mails the member a 

benefit form and a list of panel doctors in the patient's geographical area. 

The member selects a panel doctor and makes an appointment. The doctor verifies 

the identity of the patient and provides service in.accordance to the contract. 

Payment is made by sendi ng the completed benefit form to the appropriate 

administrative office. No money is collected from the patient. A percentage 

of the fee is withheld from the doctor's payment to maintain the administration 

of this non-profi t organization. 

This type of third party payment has several advantages over other 

programs. The vision service plan offers regular periodic examinations, 

thereby providing an avenue for preventative vision care. The panel list of 

doctors are from a wide geographic area making it easy for the patient to 

find a participating member near his home or business. Also, by providing 
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a list of panel optometrists the patient is free to chose the optometrist 

to provide the service. Since materials are provided at lab cost, there is 

no incentive to make the program an "Eye Glass" program. Finally, and perhaps 

most important to the patient and the profession, the program allows for peer 

review to maintain the highest quality of service. 

The panel op t ometrist agrees to provide services at a predetermined 

fee. Almost always th±s fee is less than what he would normally receive for 

non·- service plan patients. The panel optometrist is compensated for these 

lower fees by delivery of patients without recruiting expense, and assurance 

of payment without any credit or billing expenses or losses. 

Information r egarding the Vision Service Corporation may be obtained 

by writing to: Jack Greggory, 3583 Washenaw, Ann Arbor, MI 48104, telephone 

number 313- 971-1990 . 

Local vision corporat ions are organized through the Vision Institute 
\ 

of America (VIA). This organization was formed in 1964 by optometrists as a 

non-profit corporation to bring vision care to the public on a group basis. 

The VIA does not provide vision care but acts as a national coordinating 

organizat i on for local service corporations. It ·is ·panel members in these 

local servi ce corporations who provide v i sion care services. The main 

objective of t he VIA is to increase the availability of vision care to the 

public by promoting vision care pre-payment plans administered through non-

profi t servi ce cor porat ions. Recently the VIA has directed its efforts 

towards marketing and admi nistration and functions to acquai nt labor leaders, 

employers and other groups to the full service plan and its advantages. 

Blue Cr oss Blue Shield of Mi chigan 

Blue Cross Blue Shield of Michigan (BCBSM) recently began a vision care 
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plan which also promotes service. Under this plan, participating providers 

agree to accept payment from BCBSM as payment in full. The subscriber has 

no out-of-pocket expenses other than a co-payment as specified in his vis i on 

care certificate. All payments are made to the providers directly. 

To be a participating provider the optometrist must agree to the 

following: 

1. Charges made to BCBSM subscribers must be uniform with those 

charges made to the majority of provider's patients/ 

customers for similar services/materials. 

2. Accepts the reimbursement made by BCBSM for covered services 

as payment in full. . This does not include subscriber 

liabilities for .optional services and/or materials. The 

subscriber must be advised in advance of any extra expense 

for which he may become liable. 

3. Submits BCBSM claim forms promptly on behalf of the covered 

person. 

4. Makes available to BCBSM for pre-or post- payment review all 

relevant books, records, facilities, and equipment which 

BCBSM deems necessary to assure the appropriateness of its 

payment to the provider. 

5. Maintains records of all claims submitted to BCBSM fer a 

period of at least three years after date of claim payment. 

6. Notifies BCBSM of any major changes in operation including, 

but not limited to, changes in location, services, ownership, 



legal status, licensure , registration, or certification . 

7. Does not advertise or otherwise hold himself as a 

participating provider, except as approved by BCBSM. BCBSM 

will provide a decal designating participation in the Vision 

Care Program for participating providers which may be 

displayed. I n addition, i f it is your practice to advertise, 

you may specify your participation with BCBSM but only by 

using the following statement: " (name) participates 

i n the BCBSM Vis i on Care Program." 

8. Accepts the concept of Peer Review and agrees to work within 

the recognized guidelines of its profession to assure self

r egula tion with ' respect to bi lling practices and quality care. 

9. Must always collect the 20 percent subscriber co-pay on 

Vision Testing examinations in accordance with the contract 

spec ifications. · 

10. 

Optometrists not wishing to become participat·in,g providers may examine · 

BCBSM subscribers and bill patients directly. The patient is in turn 

reimbursed by BCBSM but at only 60% the reasonable and customary charge for 

services and the lessor of 50% the usual charge or 75% the average benefit 

paid for covered lenses and frames to participating providers. This means 

the patient will be required to pay more for examinations performed by 

nonparticipating providers. 

For participating providers, Blue Cross Blue Shield of Michigan provides 

benefits to cover 80% the usual and customary charges for examinations. The 

subscriber is responsible for the 20% co-payment to be collected by the 



provider at the time the service is performed. Each exam shall include, 

but is not limited to: 

1. History 

2. External examination of the eye 

3. Test visual acuity 

4. Binocular measure 

5. Ophthalmoscopic examination 

6. Tonometry when indicated 

7. Medication for dilating the pupils and desensitizing the 
eyes for tonometry, if applicable 

8. Summary and finding. 

This benefi t is payable only once every 24 months. 

11. 

Benefits under BCBSM provide for 80% of the dispensing and net acquisition 

costs for lenses and frames. Once again the subscriber is responsible for 

the 20% co-payment. The dispensing fee is the fee, predetermined by BCBSM, 

that compensates providers for dispensing lenses and/or frames and is 

determined by local surveys, local shopping programs , and discuss i ons with 

optical labs, retail chains and the professions. The net acquisition costs 

consists of the total cost of the lens and/or frame to the provider charged 

by the lab. I n the case of frames, however, a maximum net acquis i tion cost 

of $12.50 will be covered. Other benefits covered by BCBSM include contact 

lenses when conditions exist such that spectacle lenses won't improve vision 

better than 20/70, and tints for therapeutic reasons. Once again, the 

subscriber must pay the 20% co-payment. 

I nformation about the Blue Cross Blue Shield of Michigan may be obtained 

by writing to: Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Mi chigan, Providers Inquiry 

Services Department 1106, 600 Lafayette East, Detroit, MI 48226 or telephone 

:l.- 800-482- 5141. 
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Involvement in Third Party Vision Care Plans: 

The following guidelines were developed by the AOA to help the op t omet r i s t 

in making intelligent, independent decisions about being a provi der to a 

particular plan. 

1. The patient shall have freedom of choice concerning 
provider of service. 

2. When a program provides reimbursement at the provider's 
charge - up to a maximum stated amount, the program should 
not discr i minate between provider groups when payment is 
made for covered benefits as defined by the program. In 
claims administration, carriers should not develop differential 
screens based on provider classification. 

3. Payments should provide equal payment or reimbursement to 
participating and nonparticipat i ng providers as a means 
of enabling the beneficiaries to obtain quality care from 
the provider of their choice. 

4. All legally qualified optometrists shall be el i gi ble providers. 

5. Provisions shall be made to assure the highes t quality of 
both services and materials. 

6. Peer review shall be the mechanism for maintaining standards. 

7. Administrative requirements shall not usurp profe ssional 
judgment of the practitioner in the right to render optimal 
care. 

8. The cost of vision care should take into consideration 
accurate and current statistical data, and be subject to 
adjustment at r easonable intervals. Reimbursement should 
not act as a deterrent to high quality vision care. 

9. Reimbursement policies for covered benefits shall differentiate 
between professional service fees and acquisition cost of materials. 

10. The optimal vision care program would include the full scope of 
examination, diagnosis, and treatment of conditions of the visual 
system on an as-needed basi s. 

11. The optimal vision care program would provide for "paid- in-full" 
covered benefits. 
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Conclusion: 

Because of rewards to both the employee and employer, third party vision 

care plans are one of the "hottest" benefits being offered in contact talks. 

Very few optometrists will escape the impact of these programs as more 

people become eligible for these benefits. It is important then that the 

optometrist under stand how these programs operate. It is also important 

that optometry becomes involved in promoting the highest professional 

standards in third party vision payment plans in preparation of a national 

heal t h insurance program. 

' ' 

' ' 



Third Party Payment Plan for Vision Care 
Program Profile 

Program -~,..,-----~-:::~T---
(suuscnber group1 

Administrator ----·-~·---

local Representative 

Underwriter 

I do _ _ _ do not __ participate 

FOR THE EXAMINATION - My UCR -·---- ------ -·· 

"Does it. . . " 

1. Pay simi lar fees ~or simi I a~ proceduros to any provider licensed to perform 
those procedur~::s? 

2. Provide payment to both optometrists and ophthalmologists? 

3. Havci a panel of participating providers? 

4. Publ ish and /or distribute a list of names of participating providers? 

5. Pay participating providers based on UCR's or on a fee schedule? 
It so, wt1at is the UCR --- ·- fee schedule? _____ _ 

__ 6. Reimburse subscribers for procedures performed by non-participating 
providers? 

__ 7. Reimburse subscribers for procedures performed by non-participating 
providers on UCRs or on a fee schedule? If so, what is the UCA? ___ _ 
fee schedu le? ___ Is this different from Item 5? 

__ 8. Have a co-pay/deductible provision? 
!f so, how much? Co-pay ______ deductible ____ _ 

9. Prohibit any waiver of any applicable co-payment? 

10. Provide coverage tor contact lense.:.? If so. how much? --- · 

FOn TAEA TMENT MA TERIAL.S 

"Du~J:> it. .. " 

1. Provide payment to optometrists . ophthalmologists, and opticians? 

2 Have a p:mt:>l of participating providers? 

3. Have adequate pa yment provisions tor treatment which might be detur
mlfh:'d to bo nec~;ss:1ry as a rP.su lt of the examination? 

_ ·- __ 4 Reimburse subscribers for professional serv1ces and materials r~ceived 
from non-participating providers? 

If so, how much? Frames ~--- Lenses _____ _ 



__ 5. Pay pa rt icipat ing prov1<Jcrs based on UCRs or on a fee schedule? 
If so. my UCRs are Frames __ _ Lenses ______ _ 

fee schedule: Frames _____ __ Lenses _:!' 

6. Differentiate professional serv1ce from acquisition costs? 
If so . my UCRs for: Frames _ _ Lenses _ 

7. Have a co-pay/deductib le prov1sion? 
If so. how much fer frames? ___ __ __ for lenses? 

8. Proh ibit any waiwn ot any applicable c:o -pay; ded uct1ble ? 

9. Allow the subscriber to choose. ;1nd ptl y for persona lly . all or part of th e 
cost of treatment materrals which arE! not a covered benefit? 

If so . method ____ _ 

_____ 10. Have a list of approved laboratories? 

If so , labs in my area are 

- --- . ·--- - - --- - - -- .. ·- - .. --- --- .. -- -- - -- - --- ---

_ _ _ 11 . Have provisions for ob taini ng materials from non-approved labs? 

GENERAL QUES TIONS 

"Does it . 

1. Have provisions for true peer revi ew? 

2. Have a fee grievance mechanism? 

3. H ave ce rtain limitations on the freq uency with which the examination and 
required trea tm ent are coveretj benefits? 

If so. limit fo r exam? 
for mnterials? Fram es Lenses __ _ ·- -

... - .. ___ 4 . Have a procedure fo r es tablis t1in g subs cr1 ber eligibility? 
tf so. how? 

5. Requi re a partrcipatrng pruv1der to ;1 1/ 0 w auditS o f o ffr c<::: reco rds? 

6. Have a standard claim forrn ltldt rs easily co mpleted? 
If so. attach to back 

7. Require a feu for becomi nu ,. p,H t rcipatin~~ pr o vider? 
I f sc;. how much? 

NO TES 
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OCTOBER 1977 
4200.13 

BLUE CROSS AND BLUE SHIELD OF MICHIGAN 

VISION CARE PROGRAM 

PARnCIPAnON AGREEMENT 

hereby relisters as a Partic:ipatina 

-,..,...----,.....,-~.....--- under the ~l"fice plans of Blue Cross and Blue Sllield of 
(Typt of Ptov1dtrJ 

Michipn (BCBSM) and agrees to servt Its Members and to accept payment for covered 

\ 
!ervices in accordance with the tcnns of the Member's contract and the BCBSM Vision 

I 

Care Manual in f orcc at the time of service. 

This agreement may !:It terminated at any time by either party upon sixty (60) 

\ days wnttcn nottce to the other party . 

The oflice address to wr.1.:h all comii1UIIK3twns fmm 8('8SM arc to be ~nt is 

(.ph•tJJe f.l ' fll! nr pmtt) : 

L1 cen~ No. II/ any) 

Street Soc1al Security No. 
or IRS Identification No. 

Ctty (.ounty 

S1gnature 

ate 

Authonzed Signature or Stamp to he used on all d anns subm1tted. 

NOTE · 

Exhibit 2-1: 

For multiple loc:lllons. authorized ~ignaturcs or identJfintion numbers pleaS<' 
allach supplemental Vleet . 

BCBSM VISION CARE PROGRAM PARTICIPATION 
l\GREEHEWl' 
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